Objective: To explore an adequate treatment method and provide a better irradiation mode for upper, and mid, esophageal carcinoma radiotherapy by comparing the dose distributions of six different semifield radiotherapy options.
INTRODUCTION
The radiotherapy target for upper, and middle, esophageal carcinoma spans the thoracic inlet. Anatomical characteristics cause target depths to vary significantly, resulting in uneven target dose distributions in radiotherapy and excessive exposure dose in normal tissues, especially the lungs. It is difficult for three-dimension-conformal radiotherapy (3D-CRT) to avoid vital organs, such as the spinal cord and lungs, while at the same time improving the target dose. Highly conformal radiotherapy techniques may improve target dose, but may cause excessive pulmonary tissue irradiations in low-dose patients. Therefore, to decrease the area of lungs exposed to low dosages is a physicist's primary consideration in developing radiotherapy plans. This study attempted to decrease lung tissue low-dose exposure areas and reduce the incidence of radiation pneumonitis by using a semi-field IMRT technique. It is a new technique for esophageal cancer treatment that has not yet, to our knowledge, been described in the literature. It is a semi-field, intensity-modulated mode for the upper half segment, and a 3-field 3D-CRT, or semi-field intensity-modulated mode for lower half segment. The aim is to provide a theoretical foundation for applying mono-isocenter upper and lower semi-field techniques via a dose comparison of different radiotherapy planning techniques.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Clinical Data
Twenty patients with upper, and mid, esophageal cancer were selected, including 15 male and 5 female patients, 38-72 years old, with a mean age of 45. Selection criteria: target ranged in esophagus tumor and lymphatic drainage area of thoracic upper and middle segments [1] .
Methods
Delineation of Targets
Gross tumor volume (GTV) on computed tomography (CT) planning is defined as the tumor extension (GTVt) and lymphadenopathies (GTVnd) that can be seen via diagnosis, staging imagology, and endoscopy. Clinical target volume (CTV) includes GTVt and GTVnd plus the lymphatic drainage area of subclinical risk, a margin of 1 cm around the GTVt and GTVnd, and 4 cm vertical of the GTVt or 2 cm at CT level with a lymphatic metastasis (GTVnd). It also includes a lymphatic drainage area with a higher lymphatic metastasis rate. CTV was edited to exclude structures such as vertebrae, without subclinical risk. Posteriorly, it defined the planning target volume (PTV) by adding a margin of 0.5 cm to the CTV.
Treatment Planning
CT scans was performed, during immobilization, of both chest and neck in a CT simulator. Physicians viewed the scanned images in order to identify tumor target areas.
A XiO (Elekta Ltd.) treatment planning system, Varian 600CD linear accelerator (Varian Medical Systems, Inc.) and 6 MV X rays were used. Six treatment options were developed for each patient, three conventional total-field and three semi-field plans. The conventional total-field options were: Option A (conventional 5-field 3D-CRT); Option B (conventional 5-field intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT)); and Option C (conventional 3-field IMRT). The mono-isocenter semi-field plan options were: Option D (5 semi-field IMRT in the upper target and 3 semi-field 3D-CRT in the lower target area); Option E (5 semi-field IMRT in the upper target and 3 semi-field IMRT in the lower target area); and, Option F (5 semi-field IMRT in both the upper and lower target areas).
Conformal plans used a coplanar design. IMRT plans used step-and-shoot delivery. No PTV cold spots and no hot esophagus wall hot spots were included in the PTV. The maximum dose to spinal cord was less than 42 Gy, lung V20 (lung volume receiving ≥ 20 Gy) was less than 28 %. Doses were all calculated using a superposition/ convolution algorithm.
Program Evaluation
Dose volume histograms were used to count: 1) dose to organs at risk; 2) dose indicators of PTV; 3) D90 (dose delivered to 90 % of the PTV); 4) D95; 5) D100, maximum dose; 6) V100 (percent of the PTV receiving 100 % of the prescribed dose); 7) V110, homogeneity index (HI); and, 8) conformity index (CI). CI [2] = , where V100(Target) is the PTV covered by an isodose of 100 %, the V100(Body) is the body volume covered by an isodose of 100 %, and V(Target) is the PTV.
HI was defined by D2/D98. A greater HI value indicates poorer homogeneity. As the C1 approaches 1, conformation of the plan improves. A CI greater than 1 indicates that the irradiated volume (IV) is greater than the target volume (PTV) and healthy tissues are included. If CI is less than 1, the target volume is only partially irradiated. After attempting to meet dose constraints to the organs at risk, lung volumes V5, V10, V20, and V30, and the mean lung dose (MLD) were compared for the six treatment plans.
Data Analysis
A one-way variance analysis was performed to compare the mean values of the six options using International Business Machines Corporation software SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) 13.0. Statistical significance is defined as p < 0.05.
RESULTS
Various PTV Parameters Compared
A data analysis shows that D100, D95, and D90 of conventional conformal Option A were all lower than the other five options. Target area coverage was poorer. There were no differences among the other five options. HI studies showed that conventional 5-(Option B) and 3-field IMRT (Option C) homogeneities were superior to conventional 3D-CRT option (Option A) or the three singleisocenter upper/mid semi-field radiotherapy options (Options D, E, and F). CI studies showed that conventional 5-field IMRT (Option B), monoisocenter upper 5 semi-field and lower 3 semi-field IMRT (Option E), and, 5 semi-field IMRT in both the upper and lower target area (Option F), were more conformal than the other three options. The IV studies of the six options showed that the IV of patients with more than 3000 cm3 in Option Cconventional 3-field IMRT option was the highest. The detailed data are in Table 1 . 
Comparison of Radiation Dose of Lung Tissues
In Option A (5-field 3D-CRT), Option B (5-field IMRT), and Option F (upper/lower mono-isocenter 5 semi-field IMRT), the low-dose area volume received by lung tissues was large. V20 and V30 did not increase as the number of fields increased. There was no statistical difference between the options. (Table 2 ). Coronal dose distributions of Options D, F, and C receiving 500 cGy appear in Fig. 1 . 
Segment Number and Treatment Monitor Unit (Mu) Comparison
The number of segments and the treatment MU of Options E and F were significantly greater than the other options. It had fewer segments and its MU was the shortest. There were fewer Option C segments than Options B, D, E, or F. There were no statistical differences between Option C, B, or D MU.
DISCUSSION
Upper-and-middle thoracic esophageal carcinoma radiotherapy aims to maximally increase doses to the target area to kill the tumor cells while lessening, or avoiding, radiating surrounding normal tissues and organs [3] . Studies have shown that, compared to conventional radiotherapy, 3D-CRT has the advantages of increasing target areas doses while protecting spinal cord and lung tissues. IMRT can provide more conformal, and even, dose distribution to tumor target areas and the V20 of the lung was also significantly lower than with 3D-CRT. Lung V5 (a low-dose area) was higher than with 3D -CRT [4] .
Chen et al. [5] compared intensity modulated arc therapy (IMAT) and IMRT for esophageal carcinoma and concluded that IMAT could reach dosimetry requirements similar to IMRT, but had no advantage in protecting lung tissue. For this reason, using mono-isocenter upper, and lower semi-field, radiotherapy on upper, and middle, esophageal carcinoma was studied concerning aspects of the target area coverage, conformation, homogeneity, treatment time, and normal tissues protection, especially lung tissues, by using a mono-isocenter 5 semi-field IMRT technique for the upper segment and a 3 semi-field 3D-CRT, or a 3 or 5 semi-field IMRT technique, for the lower segment of the thoracic esophagus.
Research shows that the three treatment options using mono-isocenter upper and lower semifield radiotherapy obtained good results in target area coverage and could meet clinical requirements. Conformation was also but homogeneity was slightly poorer and it could protect normal tissue, especially lung tissue.
Lungs are relatively sensitive to radiation. Acute radiation pneumonitis and pulmonary fibrosis are the most common lung complications from radiotherapy of upper, and middle, thoracic esophageal carcinoma and are important factors affecting patient quality of life. Lung tissue dosages are also a major factor constraining the delivery of high doses to a target area in radiotherapy. With the growth of the incidence of esophageal carcinoma and the extensive development of radiotherapy, radio-pulmonary lesion treatment is increasingly important. Graham et al. [6] argued that the incidence, and severity, of radiation pneumonitis is closely associated with radiation volume and lung tissue dosages. In a multivariate analysis, MLD, V20, and V30 were the proven to be the parameters most closely related to radiationinduced lung injury [6] . Wang et al. [7] noted that V5 might be the most valuable predictive indicator for radiation-induced lung injury. As V5 > 55 %, the incidence of grade 2, or greater, radiation-induced lung injuries might significantly increase [7] . Recent studies show that radiation pneumonitis incidence increases as V10 increases [8] .
IMRT lung studies showed that as the number of radiation fields increases, V5 and V10 in the lungs increase [9] . In summary, Options D (5 semifield IMRT in the upper and 3 semi-field 3D-CRT in the lower target area) and E (5 semi-field IMRT in the upper and 3 semi-field IMRT in the lower target area) are the superior options. They are as effective as the other techniques in delivering a dose to the target area while minimizing normal tissue exposure to low doses, especially V5, V10, and V20 of Option D and a lower MLD in Options D and E. Option D has shorter treatment times than Option E. Options D and E have less homogeneity than the others. Junqi Wang, et al. stated that target-area dosehomogeneity in radiotherapy was significant for radiotherapists when evaluating various treatment options. Upper, and middle, esophageal carcinoma tumors with their lower viability and poor prognosis argue that the main complication of radiotherapyradiation pneumonitis -should first be taken into account [10] .
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